ALICE O'GRADY.

Words by ED. GARDENIER.

Music by MAX HOFFMANN.

1. When far from your side dear I wander And wherever my foot-steps may stray.

2. The song of the thrush and the meadow, my darling, Of the girl waits for me, far away.

fair-est of maids all a-bout me, But there's none like my
flow-er-y dell, then you'll find me, 'Mid the roses and

sweet-heart so true, So although you're without me, my
vi-o-lets blue, Of the girl left behind me, they

darling, don't doubt me, I'm all the time thinking of
al-ways re-mind me, I'm all the time thinking of

CHORUS

A-llice O' Gra-dy, I'm dream-ing, There's no oth-er col-leen like
you
The stars in the heavens now beaming, Can't

rival your bright eyes of blue I know in some bower so

shady. You're longing for somebody, too, So think of me, Alice O'

Grady, my lady, I'm all the time thinking of you. Of you. D.S.